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+َ-ِ"َ/ْ )ُْت إِن <َ"ََك َ>9ْ"ًا اْ%)َِ:7ُ89 %5ِْ)َا%2ِْ34َِ َوا0َْ َْBا CُDُ4َEََأ "َGَEَ إِذَا CْIُْ95َJَ KَLِDُ 

+َ#ِ8L ُْBا M5َJَ Nًّ#Eَ ۖ ُوِف"Rْ َْBN-ِ
Prescribed for you when death approaches [any] one of you if he leaves 

wealth [is that he should make] a bequest for the parents and near relatives 
according to what is acceptable - a duty upon the righteous.

2:180
This verse is about the will or !ّ#$%&ا. The will is not inheritance, or اث)#*, 
which is prescribed for heirs.

The generally held view is that only the old and sick need to make a will. 
But the Messenger of Allah +,- 2 ا1 0,#/ و,$ said that as no one knows 
when he will die, so everyone should be prepared for death.

CْIُْ95َJَ KَLِDُ
Prescribed for you

Allah does not say prescribed to whom, because this ayah is connected to 
ayah 178, in which Allah says { 86 أ896 ا&567 آ*3%ا }
َ
<>ِ@ُ : prescribed
The verb is in passive form, or 9%لBC,& D3E* 
Verb : <ََ>@َ : to prescribe
+F#,0 : upon you all, upon all the believers

When Allah prescribes something for you, the more you believe in Allah, 
the more you will fulfill His commandments. The believers long to receive 



commands from Allah, and they hasten to fulfill them. All the rules of Allah 
benefit the society and the person himself.
For the will to be prescribed, it must fulfill certain conditions : 
JK : approaching death%ر اH%ت -


)ُْت َْBا CُDُ4َEََأ "َGَEَ إِذَا
when death approaches [any] one of you

For the will to be prescribed, it must fulfill certain conditions : 
JK : approaching death%ر اH%ت -

 when : إذا
)JK : approaches
+@NKأ : anyone of you
death : اH%ت

When a person is terminally ill, this gives him time to write his will. 
Approaching death can be recognized by the dying person, in the actual 
shape of a man. The interval before dying is actually a mercy from Allah, 
because the person can put his affairs in order. Sudden death is a sign of 
the Day of Judgement.

This in itself has two conditions : 
~ /ِO8E-ا : its means : the means to bequeath some wealth
~ /ِ>*P0 : its signs : the signs of approaching death
~ /ِ,Q0 2,0 َDQO : a sound mind


إِن <َ"ََك َ>9ْ"ًا
if he leaves wealth

The second condition is :
- !C#R وة ذا)T : wealth with value




If the dying person has wealth which has any value, such as property, or 
money, anything that has value at that time. 

+َ-ِ"َ/ْ اْ%)َِ:7ُ89 %5ِْ)َا%2ِْ34َِ َوا0َْ
[ he should make] a bequest for the parents and near relatives

the will : ا&%$#!
56N&ا%,& : for the parents
56N&ل + ا&%ا 
and : و
UO)RVا : close relatives

Sa'd bin Malik said:
"The Messenger of Allah +,- 2 ا1 0,#/ و,$ came to visit me while I was sick. 
He said: 'Do you have a will?' I said: 'Yes.' He said: 'For how much?' I said: 
'All of my wealth, for the cause of Allah.' He said: 'What did you leave for 
your children?'" He (Sa'd) said: "They are rich in goodness.' He said: 'Will a 
tenth.'" He (Sa'd) said: "He +,- 2 ا1 0,#/ و,$ continued decreasing it until he 
said: 'Will a third, and a third is too great.'" (One of the narrators:) Abdur-
Rahman said: "We considered it recommended that it be less than a third, 
since the Messenger of Allah said: 'And a third is too great.'"
 Wَْ#$َ8َل " أَْوQََY [ٌ6)ِ*َ 8َ\َ2 ا1 0,#/ و-,+ َوأ,$ ِ]رَُ-%ُل ا1 D\ِ8َل 80ََدRَ ،aٍِ&8*َ 5ِْO Nِbْ-َ 5ْ0َ 
Wُ,ْRُ . " َكNِ&َ%َِ& Wَ@َْ)َd 8CََY " 8َلRَ . ِ]1ا eِ#Eِ-َ DYِ /ِf,@ُ Dِ&8CَOِ Wُ,ْRُ . " +ْFَOِ " 8َلRَ . +ْbََ\ Wُ,ْRُ . " 
gُ,ُhi&َوا gِ,ُhi&8Oِ 8َل " أَْوِصRَ 2]>Kَ /ُkُRِ8َ\ُأ Wُ&ِْ8 زCََY . " )ِmْbُ&ْ8Oِ 8َل " أَْوِصRَ . )ٍْ#nَOِ 3ِ#8َُءpَْأ +ْqُ 
 َ@8Rَ . " )ٌ#iَِل أNِْE0َ %ُOَ ا&([5ِCَKْ َو\h<tَِ>uَْ\ 5ُtَْ أَْن rَQُْ3َ6 ِ*5َ ا&Qَِ& gِ,ُhiْ%ِل رَُ-%ِل ا1[ِ $,2 ا1
Nٍbْ-َ gُ6NِKَ 2uَ#0ِ %ُOَ8َل أRَ . 8ٍس]E0َ 5ِْO8َِب 5ِ0َ اE&ْا DYِ8َل َوRَ . " )ٌ#iِ@َ gُ,ُhi&0,#/ و-,+ " َوا 
2,َ0َ eُCَbَ&َْوا . " )ٌ#Eِ@َ gُ,ُhi&ُرِوَي 30َُْ/ " َوا NْRََو /ٍyَْو )ِْ#pَ 5ْ*ِ /ُْ30َ ُرِوَي NْRََو ٌz#tِ$َ 5ٌuَKَ gٌ6NِKَ 
5َ*ِ rَQُْ3َ6 َن أَْن%hEtَِ>uَْ6َو gِ,ُhi&5َ ا*ِ )ََi@َْ{Oِ eُyُ])&ا َD$ِ%ُ6 6ََ(ْوَن أَْن |َ ِ+,ْbِ&ْا eِqَْأ Nَْ30ِ 7َاqَ 
 ا&8Rَ . gِ,ُhiَل ُ-�ْ#8َُن ا&i[ْ%ِريh َ@8\ُ%ا hEtَِ>uَْ6%َن DYِ اْ&َ%ِ$#[ِ! اْ&Cُnَُ~ ُدوَن ا&(Ohُ{ِ َوا&(Ohُ{َ ُدوَن

gُ,ُhi&زُ َ&ُ/ إِ|[ ا%Bَُ6 |ََ6َ<ْ(ُْك َ�#8ً�ْ و +ْ,ََY gِ,ُhi&8Oِ 2$ََوَ*5ْ أَْو gِ,ُhi&ا .



٩٩١ # g6NK ، 8*{ ا&<(*7ي  ، @<8ب # ١٠y

This shows the mercy of Allah; there are rules even for good deeds, so that 
the rights of everyone are fulfilled. 
The will can only be made for one-third of the wealth of a wealthy person, 
without affecting the rights of inheritance. These instructions must be 
written in the will, which can be distributed after the inheritance. 
The !#$و or will cannot be for someone who stands to inherit a share, 
therefore, it cannot be for your children. 
This verse came before the verses regarding the inheritance laws, to 
protect the interest of parents. This can include parents who are non-
believers too. They cannot inherit from their Muslim children, but can be 
provided for by the will. Some close relatives also might need financial 
help, but they don't stand to inherit. This shows mercy on the part of the 
person making the will. 
Some scholars say that this verse was abrogated by the verses for 
inheritance. 

Rْ"ُوِف َْBN-ِ
according to what is acceptable

bH8O(وف
ب + *b(وف
Verb : 0َ(ََف : to know or recognize 

This division is known to be good, done with a good heart.
To bequeath more than one-third in the will is +,�&ا or oppression. 




+َ#ِ8L ُْBا M5َJَ Nًّ#Eَ
a duty upon the righteous

8ًّQK : a duty
2,0 : upon 
UQ>Hا : the righteous : plural
DQ>Hا : singular

This division of one-third wealth needs righteousness or ى%Q>&ا, to make 
sure the person making the will is not unjust, and does not bequeath more 
than the prescribed amount, and wants to be righteous even in death. Care 
must be taken not to give the money to someone who might use it for 
sinning or wrong matters.
The righteous person always cares about others and society.

 
 





